A Further Inquiry into the curious events
surrounding the Highgate Vampire
By Don Ecker
After having a deep interest into the alleged events surrounding the Highgate Vampire
incident, recently I wrote a paper concerning my inquiry. Now, further information has
been uncovered by me which cause me to re-think the entire case!
Through diligent research I have uncovered an amazing document which “PROVES”
that the Right-Reverend and Bishop Sean Manchester has been DEAD for nigh onto 30
years!! The following is a pamphlet put out by the British Occult Society
that announced the death of Manchester in a duel in France when Sean was only
33 years of age!

If you can not read the following, allow me to transcribe the text. (All spelling British)
“Slain at the age of thirty-three during a duel to defend the honour of the British Occult
Society, Sean Manchester was one of the most fascinating and contradictory figures of
our times. He was radical, courageous, handsome, witty and indubitably a great
gentleman. The last years of his life were embittered by continuous conflicts with fellow
occultisis – one of whom dealt the mortal blow in a duel to end the feud. Those who were
present tell of a momentary hesitation when the eyes of the duellist met and in that
moment Sean Manchester wavered. He seemed to recognize a simple truth and perhaps
saw his adversary as a brother for the first time. It was sufficient opportunity for cold

steel to glance a blow across the swordsman’s brow. He fell, still clutching his saber, in
the lonely tree-shrouded grounds of the Citadelle de Montreuil-cur-ier.
The British Occult Society now wish to repay the debt to their late President by returning
his body to England and erecting a suitable monument at Glastonbury – the place he
loved above all others. Should you wish to make a contribution – no matter how
modest – to this end, please forward your cheque or postal order to the British
Occult Society and make it out to the Manchester Memorial Fund. British Occult
Society.

The photograph of Sean Manchester lying DEAD after being run through by a yard
of COLD STEEL!! ( perhaps they should have used an ash stake?)

Okay, do I need to say it? What in hell is going on here? I smell something rotten in
Denmark! Since Sean Manchester has been dead all these years, just who in hell is
posing as him?? OR – might he have risen from the DEAD?!!?
Has anyone seen Sean Manchester? Does he come out in the light? Is this him??
REALLY HIM??

Or might have he been gotten to by the Lusia-Spider? I tried to zoom in on his canine
teeth but no luck! And, how many POUNDS did the British Occult Society collect to ship
his lifeless corpse back to England? Did they ship him back? OR! Perhaps they all retired
to a Pub and drank up the proceeds?!? If they did ship him back, did they “plant him” in
Highgate Cemetery? Just where is the body?
Yes, some very curious questions MUST be answered by International Secretary Mr.
Dennis Crawford and National Secretary Katrina Garforth-Bles and any other
spokespersons of The Friends of Bishop Sean Manchester. Now I have an inkling of
why he would never speak to me or appear on my show Dark Matters, Sean Manchester
is Dead-Dead-Dead!
Rest assured my faithful readers, we will get to the bottom of this affair at some point!!

The Truth is out there ……….

